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REAL ID Act – Title II 

H.R.1268 

IMPROVED SECURITY FOR DRIVER’S LICENSES AND PERSONAL 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS 

 

Secure driver's licenses and identification documents are a vital component of our national security 

framework. The REAL ID Act, passed by Congress in 2005, enacted the 9/11 Commission’s 

recommendation that the federal government “set standards for the issuance of sources of identification, 

such as driver's licenses.” The act established minimum security standards for license issuance and 

production and prohibits federal agencies from accepting for certain purposes driver’s licenses and 

identification cards from states not meeting the act’s minimum standards. The purposes covered by the act 

are: accessing federal facilities, entering nuclear power plants, and, no sooner than 2016, boarding 

federally regulated commercial aircraft. This pamphlet lists states not in compliance, states in compliance, 

and states who have approved extensions for implementation and the required implementation dates. It 

also lists acceptable forms of identification if you do not have an Enhanced Drivers License from your 

state. 

The following states/territories are compliant with the REAL ID Act and a COMPLIANT driver’s license 

will be accepted for access to Fairchild AFB: 

 

-Alabama -Delaware -Indiana -Nebraska -Tennessee -Wyoming 

-Arizona -DC  -Iowa  -Nevada  -Utah  

-Arkansas -Florida  -Kansas  -New Mexico -Vermont + 

-Colorado -Georgia  -Maryland  -Ohio  -W. Virginia  

-Connecticut -Hawaii  -Mississippi -S. Dakota -Wisconsin    

 

 

 

 

“+” Indicates that the state offers an Enhanced Driver’s License (EDL) 
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The following states/territories that have an extension that expires on October 10, 2017 have been 

granted a short grace period from enforcement until January 22, 2018, allowing federal agencies to 

accept driver's licenses from these states until that date. At midnight on January, 21, 2018, Fairchild 

AFB will no longer accept a driver’s license or identification card from these states unless it is an 

Enhanced Driver’s License: 

 

-Alaska            -Kentucky    -New Hampshire -N. Marianas        -S. Carolina 

-American Samoa       -Louisiana    -New Jersey  -Oklahoma        -Texas  

-California           -Maine        -New York +    -Pennsylvania        -Virgin Islands 

-Guam                        -Massachusetts    -Minnesota +               -Missouri                 -N. Carolina 

-Puerto Rico                -Virginia                 -Idaho                           -Michigan +             -N. Dakota         

-Rhode Island             -Washington +      -Illinois  -Montana                 -Oregon 

 

Below are acceptable forms of identification for identity proofing for access to Fairchild AFB if 

you do not have an Enhanced Driver’s License: 

-  United States Passport or United States Passport Card (Not Expired) 

-  Permanent Resident Card/Alien Registration Receipt Card (Form I-551) 

-  A foreign passport with a temporary (I-551) stamp or temporary (I-551) printed notation on a machine 

readable immigrant visa (Entrance requires coordination with the Foreign Disclosure Office) 

-  An employment authorization document that contains a photograph (Form I-766) 

(Entrance requires coordination with the Foreign Disclosure Office) 

-  Identification card issued by Federal, State, or local government agencies, provided 

It contains a photograph and biographic information such as name, date of birth, gender, height, 

eye color, and address 

-  U.S. Coast Guard Merchant Mariner Cards/Credentials 

-  PIV or Federally-Issued PIV-1 Cards (Personal Identification Verification) issued by the 

Federal Government 

-  PIV-I card (Personal identification verification-Interoperable Issued by Non-Federal 

Government entities) 

-  DHS “Trusted Traveler Cards” (Global entry, NEXUS, SENTRI, FAST) 

-  Border Crossing Card (Form DSP-150) 

-  U.S. Certificate of Naturalization or Certificate of Citizenship (Form N-550) and U.S. 

Permanent Resident Card (Form I-551) 

-  U.S. Refugee travel document or other travel document or evidence of immigration status 

Issued by DHS containing a photograph (Entrance requires coordination with   the Foreign 

Disclosure Office) 

-  An Foreign Government Issued Passport, not expired (Entrance requires coordination with   the 

Foreign Disclosure Office) 

-  For persons 16 to 18 YOA, parents/legal guardians may produce a: 

   -  School record or report card 

   -  Day care or nursery school record 

   - Original or certified copy of a birth certificate issued by a state, county, municipal authority, or 

outlying possession of the United States bearing an official seal 


